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ITHE NEW SPRING UNE OF AN OLD
I
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annot hope to interest y 
ing that will help build

ou.some houses, we cIf you are satisfied with cheap-tailored clothing as sold byj 
* If you are not satisfied and are looking for Real Smart Well-tailored Clothin

have to show. The difference is marked;
good judges see it at a glance. We would like ypu to see it.
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y1 If our salesmen appear over enthusiastic, 

don't blame them, it's the merit of the goods 
and the handsome styles and patterns that 
make them so. Be sure and see those Hand
some Shepherd Plaid Suits, at $35,00, strictly 
hand tailored and on sale nowhere out
side this store. This we positively guarantee. 
We have aimed high this season, but not 
as high as we expect to reach eventually in 
the clothing trade of Toronto,

Our Men's Suits from $7,50 to $40,00 
the best that can be had for the money 

and brimful of snip and character.
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There are more grey shades in evidence 
this season than ever, 
the rage this year, 
comprehensive and embraces many new effects, 

the “ District Check " being the very newest 
and quite classy.

Our price range is a broad one and starts 
at $10,00, and up to $35,00, the $30,00 
and $35.00 Coats being full custom tailored 
by hand.

!
u Always popular, but 

Our showing is most
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This is
TIME. .
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DIGGING,

beauty, 
lawn tal
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You won’t have so far to come and see us when we move to our Yonge Street store; meanwhile you’ll find.us busy at the old stand.^fg X
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115 to 121 King St East1X, OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,.!•

J. C. COOMBES. Managerf a
- *■'-J
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PRIVATE DISEASES

S#A;*K6„s:"gs
(the result of folly 1?

Gleet n< 
Stricture treated 
Lalvaaiem (the only 
sure cure end no hid 
Rtter-effeetsj.

SKIN diseases.
W.hM.ther Wilt. Off ty.
pliills or not No 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis,

Hour. , DISEASE* OF WOMBS,
„ ‘ »r I*T.<u»e Mru-
v •• ’JH*1, Btruetlon a.ttd ail dit»

placements of the Womb. . 
SUNDAYS I TUe a Von. are tbs IP 
» to ll n.au Specialties of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM I

bill is mm
Efi™ NOTHING
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M GREATEST PIANO 6. ORGAN HOUSE I

60 VVWGE ST. TORONTO _____
A handsome mahogaay

npright plea# by i 1
GERHARD

HEINTZMAN

CANADA’SI 1; T-RrU-N-K-Sr
W .

WoA MIL TON 
APPENINGSH SELLING AT 008T I! made of I 

and contii
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HAMILTON HOTELS. That’s the Way the Prometer 

Looks at It—No Further Re
s'.r crons Intended Now.

» Slightly used, but Just 
like new—
Manufacturers’!*!-! pesetas 
Reduced Price. • • $865
By paying a cash pay
ment of $15 and month
ly payments thereafter 
of $7 ‘.you may make 
this handsome piano 
yours. Come to-day.

ooueunr wum* a ucminc

A SUDDEN DEATH r Mim•HOTEL ROYAL
Hvsry room completely renovated am.

newly carpeted during 1*07. 
fi-.nc and I'P [» day. Amerleaa Vise

mW W. Scott Collapses at His Work 
and Expires Soon After-I n.r "

i<
HAMILTON. April 15.—(Special.)— 

While working at his bench In the Ber
lin Tool Company's plant this after
noon. W. W: Scott was seen to sud- 

' denly collapse. He was hurried to the 
hospital, but expired Just as he got 
there Lie suffered an apoplectic

Princess Vlroqua, sister of the late 
Di. Oronbyatekha, who was to have 
addressed the members of the I. O. r. 
this evening, was stricken with paraly
sis in Oakville to-day.

Frld Bros., the firm of contractors 
lb were handled so roughly by cer- 
Kn members of the city council last 
Monday .night, have written an open 
letter to the mayor demanding a re
traction from him for saying to the 
two men Out of the council chamber 
that their work on the beach pumping 
house was “simply rotten and dis
graceful.” The mayor, replying, states 
he had no intention of injuring the

City Treasurer Leckie reports that in 
the city has paid $23,705

1 SuggOTTAWA. April IS.—(Special.)—The 
Miller antL-race track gambling bill 
was given its third reading in the 
commons this evening after amend- 

! ment on the lines of the compromise 
1 announced.

Mr. Miller said that In accepting the

4B

j. W. Lamoreaux and Thomas Fan
ning are said to be in with Aid. Kills 
In the purchase of the half-mile track, • 
which the Metropolitan Racing Asso
ciation Is said to be after. Aid. Ellis 
Is also said to have bought ID acre» 
on Crosthealte-strect.

E. E. Fair, proprietor of the Horse
shoe Inn, was arrested to-day on ad
vices from Cobalt, charged with steal
ing tools.

rV N<>- 1 Clsrence Square, Çor. SpadHia
Mitt I Prunii' fl>3 QC — Our Special Braas- 

spT-sd mounted faavaa-Cevéred 
Trunk, fitted w-lth brass lock*, 
compartment tray, two straps 
and sheet steel bottom. It sells 
regularly at $5.76.

.v ': I
LADIES’-cSSuSTs* |

No better work dope anywhere. ,
pend on how the racing associations 
conducted their tracks.

Seconded by Mr. McColl, he then 
moved amendments to the original bill, 
R. L. Borden enquired if the amend
ments had been approved by the min
ister of Justice, and Mr. Pardee, chief 
Liberal whip, said that they had.

Major Currie asked if the clause 
(vould prient- newspapers in Canada 
and elsewhere from publishing betting 
odds. Even The London Times pub
lished betting odds and came into 
Canada and was sold by newsdealers.

Hon. Jacques Bureau, solicitor-gen
eral, said it was not his business to 
advise the house.

Qeo. H. Cowan (Vancouver) thought 
sonie Inducement ought to be held out 
to racing associations to limit the 
number of meetings. One meeting of 
ten days’ duration once a year would 
b ; better than two meetings of seven 
days. David Henderson (Halton) fav
ored the original bill.

Mr. Miller deprecated any further 
amendments. If the bill was not pass
ed to-night It might not go thru the 
senate this session, and he was anx
ious that it should become law.

modified bill a good deal was being 
gajned. He was afraid that if a com
promise had not been accepted people 
would bave thought that the advocates 
of the bill were more anxious to win 
a fight than, to place good legislation 
on the statute books. The compromise 
would do sway with -handbook mak
ing, pool rooms and the dissemination 
of racing tips, and would reduce the 
length of meetings to seven days, al
lowing associations to hold not more 
than two such meetings wlthln^twelve 
months. *

Many of those who had opposed the 
bill were/actuated by a sincere "desire 
to make racing clean, and this had 
been a consideration in Inclining him 
to accept the compromise. He did 
not accept the compromise offered 
previously because he did not like It. 
Much had been gained by not accept
ing it. The length of meetings had 
been cut down by one day. Then a 
clause In the first proposed comprom
ise which permitted betting between 
Individuals was drafted In such a way 
that the bookmaker might have been 
exempted. The advocates of the bill 
did not yet concede that It is right to 
allow the business of betting.

Mr. Miller denied that another bill 
would be introduced next year for 
more restrictions. There should be. a 
reasonable time allowed to see how 
the new hill would work out In prac
tice. Another bill would be introduced

I %
STOCK WEIL, IBHBZMOH* CO.47 OR — Oir Special Ftkre- 

* 1 boned Trank, fitted with 
two trays, two outside straps, 
hardwood slats, sheet steel bot
tom.

rock here yesterday afternoon, which 
crashed down upon the camp of the 
Ha Ha Railway, and buried twenty 
men. Seven have been taken from the 
ruins, six were found alive, and It Is 
feared the remaining seven are dead.

The dead are Stanislaus Oagne and 
David Gagne, of Toronto, the former 
btlng the chief engineer of the work;
Cummings and O’Brien, hie partners,- 
also from Toronto; an unknown 
Swede and two unknown laborers.
Four of those rescued are believed to 
be Injured fatally, Mr. Peterson, a 
Dane and tw-o Swedes.

The accident occurred in a cut that 
was being made on the farm of Sim
eon Larouche. three miles from here.
A gang was busy blasting while the 
night gang was in camp Fifty bar
rels of dynamite and 200 of powder 
hkd been prepared for the explosion.
So far as can be learned the man who 
worked the battery did not give any n^ 
warning before setting the blast, and Ko quantity too small In the city. 'Csr- 
(the mass of earth swept down the loads only from outside tows. Phone 
cliff without warning upon the men v»in mi .<d#'alde and Maud-ste. 
asleep In the camp.

DYERS AND CLEANERS, Ltd. 
TS KING STREET WkBT.

New premises, new plant, flret-elase 
work only, established ft years 

SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
t of town. Phones Main 47*1, 47*1
mmhBbmbhbi in

Authoress Dead-
News has reached here of the death 

of Mrs. Mitchell Keays, the authoress, 
In New Canaan, Conn.

SJI

I Store open every evening.
11 Telephone orders Riled—Main Possibly 

do in prep 
tifying y oi 
««on is to 
the shrubbei 
These need 

, For this yoi 
mg Shears.
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BOW TO ME BABY SLEET E - A - S - T- S
300 Yongre Street - NOTICE - X 

Our telephone number It churned 
—we have three line*. New No. 
Main 7930.

THE CANADA METAL GO., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT. Ill

The baby that cries half the night 
does not cry for nothing. It cries be
cause It Is not well, and has no other 
means of saying so. The chances are 

Workmen Strike. the trouble is due to some upsetting
About a dozen of the workmen em- of jhe 8tomach or bowels, which

irttVTs: ««
lng because til- city engineer said they child were given a dose of Bah y s 

* »- would have to .«hovel 30 feet of red Cwn Tablets.
clay a day. A dozen more were tired ch„dren gleep soundly and naturally
f0Ru*ralhil>ean and Mrs. Howltt are because they remove the cause of the 

celebrating the 25th anniversary of crowmesa and wakefulness. They are 
their wedding to-day. ' a blessing to children and a relief to

Arrangements are under way to worried mothers. Mrs. John Sickles,
build a burlesque house In Hamilton, Douglastown, N.B., says- 
probably on East King-street, at a thing alls my, little ones the first thing 
cost qf $140.000. 1 give them is a dose of Baby’s Own

The cast and chorus of Ermtnle have Tablets and they are soon well again.” 
declined to form a permanent operatic gold by medicine dealers or by mail 
company, to produce one play a year. at 2» cents a box from The Dr^Wll- 

_____________ -■ Hams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

el . INCORPORATED AT LASTtwenty years 
in insurance premiums and has re
ceived only $4233 In rebates and set
tlements.
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St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Co. Bill Gets Final Reading,

K

easy-workin 
malleable ;

OTTAWA, April 15.—(Special.)—The 
St. Lawrence Power Transmission Co. 
Bill was given its third reading to
night, after a division upon an amend
ment by Major Sharpe (North Ontario) 
that It be referred back to committee

.1

E- PU ULAN *" blades
These Tablets make I and strom 

" Nothing m 
twig trimmi

I

1 to Insert a clause that nothing In the 
bill should revive • any powers which 
may have lapsed under the St. Law
rence Power Co. Act of 1901.

Major Currie rose to move the six 
months’ hoist, but the Speaker ruled 
that the bill had been given a third
reading. The bill has been amended | only when public opinion demanded it, 
almost beyond recognition.

TORONTO WAN ONE VICTIM
for the Toronto and Niagara Power

Prui“If any- Stanistaus Gagne was a member of Company, 
the firm of Game 6 Jennings.
has,two brothers in the city, Henry The Dominion department of public

\ïna\ EHET°CE E'BEH
slide of 75,000 cubic feet of earth an.l i„ 1901. He was engineer for a time -ffon, Texas.

Stanislaus Gagne, Crushed to Death, 
Was 8.P.S. Graduate.
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Porceîal'nyinUys.......
Gold Filling............. ..
Silver Filling ........
Cement Filling .............
Extracting ....................

*2.00 — COL’PON — *3.00 
presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for Ho uo 
or more work It is worth 

*2.00.

. .95.00 
. 5e00 

.. ft.00 
.. 3.00 
. . 3.00 
«. 1.00
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1 .50 ;r. M3 to shoot tl 
Water. We 
Cans nicel; 
qiiart, .15;

quart, .2Î 
10 quart, .3

Galvanize 
quart,

.50: H qU
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\A■»Dr.W.A. BrethourJI » - 31 iDENTIST

A r /SiII 250 Yonge Street,. e
9Pkene M. 364. mOpen Eveniun*.

(Over Seller.-Gough)nX. .
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NOTICE OF; 
REMOVAL

THE UPPER CANADA, 
TRACT SOCIETY

Will Sa Located »t

2 Richmond St. East
After MAY let, 1910
SPECIAL 3ALE ■

or
BOOKS

AT

102 Yonge Street
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